SKETCH:

**GreenGuard® Air Barrier Building Wrap**

**Brick Relieving Angle**

- Brick Veneer
- Cavity
- Vapor Barrier (if req'd)
- **GreenGuard® Air Barrier Building Wrap**
- Masonry Veneer Anchor
- Ext Gypsum Sheathing & LGMF

**Lap GreenGuard® Air Barrier Building Wrap over GreenGuard® Thru Wall Flashing**

6" Min. Seal Bottom Edge w/ **GreenGuard® Contractor Tape**

- Semi Rigid fill at shim space behind relieving angle to support flashing (if req'd)
- Weep Baffle
- **GreenGuard® Thru Wall Flashing**
- Weep
- Metal Drip Edge Counter Flashing
- Backer Rod & Sealant
- Compressible Filler
- Hung Lintel System Fill Jets in Hung Lintel System w/ SPF Sealant to Transition AVB

**GreenGuard® Contractor Tape**

- Batt Insulation

---
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